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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1914. ROTTERDAM LUCERNE BERLIN GENEVA VIENNA ROME No. 1062. Vol. XX. No. 70. 

War News. L] t for ever. There is nothing England American Defence. 

W.T.B. The French attacked the German re an in e ar. Wek Ginatieee Gomes aie fot The Naval Question. 

ae Tmehine SOs the Vouoee When England declared war on Ger- | to do and starvation staring them in the | the moment the gravest concern of Eng- ones oe ete 

The Germans made 300 French prisoners | Many on 4th August, Sir Edward Grey, | face, these poor men shall be compelled | land is to kill these two birds with one Navat Cones Be coe ihe. Guinien 

at Steinbach. The German offensive in | the British Foreign Secretary, declared | to enlist. : stone—to settle the “Irish Question,” | joie “ine United Stainc ae Be 

Poland is affected by bad weather. that “Ireland was the one bright Every letter going into or coming out | once for all, by killing off the youth of taintain peacelidl relations wilh Enriee 

W.T.B. Russian reports of December spot” in the otherwise gloomy picture. | of Ireland is opened by the Post Office | Ireland in a successful assault on Ger- perare < Sasenk EGEODEaNAC CADIS 

11th said: “We continued our offensive By this announcement, cabled all over | so that the Government may know just | many. The throats of two enemies are to iatldsbe stil Seeia acute 7c EH 

South-East of Cracow, captured several the world, the British Government sought | what Irishmen think in their hearts and } be cut with one stroke of the same knife the: balkoerenteaventdiba chatted aad 

German guns and machine-guns and | to impress foreign opinion by represen- | so learn who is “dangerous’’ and who The “German menace” will be destroyed their: resources ‘greatly reduced, Mead: 
made about 2000 prisoners.” This state- | ting Ireland as absolutely loyal to Eng- | must be watched and arrested for daring | and chiefly by the strong hand of the manttad) (as mate eae manta? Fletcher 
ment is untrue, Not a single man and lish rule, «and» burning with a desire to | ‘to love his country. j “Irish danger.” 4 : helare. himcthe Fanracticabiltt of trying 

not a single gun or machine-gun of the fight for England in the wanton attack While England poses as fighting for German competition will be ended. io eotapehe GH ae 2 ninnaent withthe 

German troops, fighting South-East of | on Germany engineered by British com- | “freedom” and the “small nationalities” | German trade, shipping, colonies and aie cosine eioe e 

Cracow, has fallen into Russian hands, | mercial jealousy. ; she has locked Ireland up in jail and | navy will have become English property ‘Me ane of the members chlue Cour 

French ‘reports claiming the destruction But what has been the action of the | tells Irishmen that they shall get out | while the arm that strikes the blow will Brae Jackass Gaclninned -Oreeieeinee 

inf to German batiedes neat Vigneulles- British Government in Irelaiid itself since | only on one condition—viz. that they | be that of the dreaded Irishman. HBKNa vould f rit t def 
e : : i Eee yes ; : : you feel that our defence 

Les-Hattonchatel. of a bloc-house and | this public profession of faith in Irish | shoulder an English rifle and go to get The German enemy will have been roid the “successtule? 
several German trenches, are also invented. | loyalty to England was made? shot by or to shoot young Germans who | got down chiefly through the blood Mi Daniels replied fA de farsne ante 

Vienna. The pursuit’ of the Russians 1. Failing to entrap the young men of | have never injured freland by thought, | and valour of Irishmen, who when they Sars: aa nile ships were concerned 

ae Western Galicia continues. Austrian Ireland into the British army to do the | word or deed. : have died by the thousand in the sham- ee could command them at any time 

Hae s occupied Dukla. The Austrian dirty work of England against a people So much for the “one bright spot”. bles of France and Flanders will have ae that with a steady annual iacrdaee 

Des in the Carpathians made 9000 who have never wronged Ireland, the But this is not all. @ left their own country bled white and of the navy the country would be in a 

Russian prisoners and captured 10 ma- British authorities took steps _to force : With an unholy inquisition established | powerless at the mercy of England. Run aoed Poe 

: pi The offensive in Servia was | Irishmen into the army by reviving the | in Ireland, England, Protestant England, A corpse on the dissecting table will ys I f Dani 

ae LS Ma disused Militia Ballot Act which can be | now turns to the Holy See, to Catholic | be handed over to Mr. Redmond to This last statement of Mr. Daniels may 
stopped before a superior hostile force | CISUS® ; ae : ae have been intended to meet a sensational 
a lie The right Austrian wing was applied only to Ireland and not to Gr-at | Rome to aid her in her assault on Irish | pronounce the funeral oration, before fies ae be Mi Gardnenin @esnceOn 

oh ae ndBel Fon cidenevaeuced Britain. liberties. The plot against Ireland to | British statesmen finally cut it up in | C7@t8¢ Teak a eich He eles 

ave oa L Neate The Russian. retreat Thousands of young men from the |.day is a deeper and a darker one than | any fashion they choose, before burying ae oe Gal iinmediatelue tie 
: ec: a ca has also weakened | West of Ireland, rather than be compelled | even in the days of Parnell. the carcase for ever. e a aoe efine United States ania 

Ae uN *s front in Southern Poland: | against their sense of patriotism and | Him, whom they could not overthrow | Such is the amiable intention. British Sar Haves Clsdel: sinenuiaant ie Gee 
The ETRE of Russian prisoners made against their conscience to fight for Eng- | in open fight they also |sought to assail | diplomacy nourishes in -the latest hour’s fighting 8 

by the Austrians in the last battle and Las in edd sce of ee athe c secret ane aso: Rome. ae ae . ee see pore con- 8 : 
pa ‘ ; acture, SO heir holdings and emigrate coercion Ministry o appointe ition of Ireland,” he establishment | , . ‘ 

beavis! a a nen ne ane bridle to America. The “Mayo News’’ of | secretly Sir George Errington as tempo- | of aiplomalic intavbhtes with the Vatican. No American Submarines forBagiand. 

Tord x The War Office has called | 24th October, in denouncing the action of | rary envoy to the Vatican. The object But just as the trick failed in the case Washington. The Secretary of State 

Al oe ts of the year 1915 to serve | the Government and deploring the drain | was to induce ihe Holy Father to de- | of Sir George Errington and Parnell, so | has published this declaration: ’ 

iy tee cote Al recruits of the | Of Irelands’ manhood wrote thus: nounce the Irish leader and the Irish land | it will fail in the case of Sir Henry When the Foreign Office was informed 

ee aan eae who were not de- “Just for the moment the cause of Ire- agitation as “contrary to faith and morals.” Howard and the Ireland of today. Rome | that the Fore River Company intended 

Entel pooped et for some reason or | Jand has been pushed back, but it is not In this base attempt the English | has many Persicos—and the truth about to build a number of submarines for 

vie kate also to report themselves. dead. On the contrary we believe the | Government of thirty years ago failed. | Ireland will overcome the latest effort of | one of the allies, enquiries were made 

The ‘total number of recruits for the | future is full of hope. Irish hypocrites { The Pope did not intervene as they | British diplomacy. to elicit the facts. Mr. Schwab then 

will be about 220000. As there and traitors who have now thrown off | hoped against the Irish people or their Sees called at the Foreign Office, declaring \ 
army aren daca leble nae cyclists the mantle of Ireland to enwrap them | fearless champion. The United States that he had secured the opinion of se- 

me il’ b formed to do cavalry- selves in the scarlet of the empire, will So Parneil had to be got rid of by veral authorities on International Law 

Said Gavale officers have been | in the end be a happy riddance. The | other means; and when the forged and the War. and of other legal authorities before 
Peas to a infantry, to make up cause of Irish nationality will be much | letters of Pigott and the 7imes failed to There are three main questions arising accepting the order and that he was 

for the loss of officers of this arm. The | better without them.” ,_ | secure his downfall, the Government | out of the present war which especially | going to keep within the limits which 

Minister of War intends to make all In consequence of Mr. Redmond’s that hed appeqed to religion and failed, | concern the United States, and President | American Neutrality demands: I told ; 

hic quien between 18-and 52 Hable for action in becoming a recruiting sergeant and -had- ug ~forgery-and failed }-Wiison’ in “his message to Congress } him that the President wou!d consider 

: service for the British army, he and his 25 nomi- | next employed{the Divorce Court—and | recently touched with his accustomed | the execution of the order a breach of 
Freiburg. French airmen threw bombs | Nees were expelled from the Provisional won. Parnell was “thrown to the | felicity and distinction on each one of neutrality, but I added, | would submit 

on Freiburg for the third time. Several Committee of the Irish National Volunteers | English wolves”—because he loved Ire- | them. The first is the problem of how | his explanations to the President and 

women have been wounded. and the Government of the Volunteers land—not because he loved a woman. | to seize the commercial opportunities would give him a definite answer by 

London. Captain-Lieutenant Patterson restored to the sole control of their ori- His sin with the woman was a personal presented to the American people by the Friday. I had a conference with the 

has been taken prisoner, when trying to ginal founders, Professor Evin MacNeill, | sin, between himself and God—but his | absorption of their European rivals in a | President, who asked me to inform Mr. 

get near the cruiser Kénigsberg which | Sir Roger Casement, McO’Rahilly and | love for Ireland lay between him and | struggle not for trade but for life and | Schwab, that the latter's explanations 

hee bottled up near the estuary of the the men who origanized the movement | the British Government, and so this | liberty. It is entirely proper and by no | only tended to strengthen his previous 

Rutiji River (German East Africa.) for an armed and independent Ireland. | brave and chivalrous Government, | means against either the immediate or | opinion and that the submarines must 
hose : ‘ ; In America, Mr. Redmond has been | having failed with the Holy Father and } the ultimate intefests of the warring | not be built. A few minutes after my 

Meeting of Scandinavian Kings denounced as a traitor to his country, the | with the Zimes conspiracy, won with | nations that the United States should | return from White House Mr. Schwab 
at Malmoe. United Irish League of America dissol- | the suborned and dastardly O’Shea— | take this problem into consideration. For | telephoned, saying that he would submit 

Stockholm. Following an invitation by | ved, and the official organ of the Parlia- | and struck down in his prime and sent | them it is essentially a question of trans | to the President’s opinion in this matter 

the King of Sweden, the Kings of Norway | mentary Party, The Irish World, has | to his grave the one gieat Irishman of | portation. They have the resources but | and that I might declare that his firm 

and Denmark will meet the former on | repudiated Mr. Redmond and publicly | the nineteenth century who made Eng- | not the means of distributing them. A | would not build any submarines for any 

Dec. 18th at Malmoe. The three monarchs | affirmed its faith in the Irish-German | land tremble to her cowardly heart. system of Protection, carried to insensate | of the belligerents for delivery during 

will be accompanied by their Foreign | Alliance designed io secure the com- And now the same attempt is to be | extremes, has practically driven their | the war. 

Ministers. The conference has for its | plete freedom of Ireland. again repeated. Since Ireland remains | mercantile marine off the high seas. (signed) Bryan, Secretary of State. 

object to establish the unanimity of the Mr. Redmond has had to abandon his | at heart Ireland still, and will not be ) What the President proposes is that the ; i 
three states in their endeavour to keep | announced visit to America, and is now | bullied or cajoled into the British army | Government should itself open up new The American Reiief Committee 

absolute neutiality and to discuss ways | employed in Ireland as the Chief re- | but remains true to her part and place | trade routes, especially with the countries in Belgian. 
and means-of overcoming the economic | cruiting agent for the British army, | her hopes in the young manhood of | in Central and South America, by means Rotterdam. The United States have 

dijficulties to which the three countries | endeavouring to get the remnant of the | Ireland getting arms to fight for Ireland | of Government owned and operated ships. Hitherto Beni about 30000 Tons of food 
were subjected in consequence of the war. Irish race that famine, eviction, and emi- | and in lreland—ihe British Government, The second question which the war has stuffs to Belgium. There is no doubt 

the Servieh railure in bosvla gration have spared, to lay down their | the chief enemy of the Papacy and the | forced Americans to ponder is the state | }1.4+ thousands of Belgians would have 

buoapest. When Servian tioops in- lives in the trenches ot France and | most anti-catholic Government in the | of their national defences. They have died of starvation if Reet provisions had 

vaded Bosnia some time ago, every man | Flanders, in order that England may | world goes again on its knees to Rome. | been set a-wondering how they would | | 4+ arrived in time. The present demand 
was provided with two rifles of which destroy German commercial and in- This time an envoy is openly accredited | emerge from such an ordeal as Belgium is about 20 000 Tons weekly. The Report 
he was ordered to give one to any native dustrial rivalry. : to the Vatican. They first tried to get | has been called upon to endure. The of the American Relief Committee states 
of Bosnia wishing to join the Servians. Meantime the BritishGovernment, aware | the Holy See to accepta “temporary envoy” | President, rather, we suspect, to the dis- that the German authorities in Belgium 

The fact that no Bosnian could be made | that its “treaty’”” with Mr Redmond is | (like Sir George Errington to assassinate ; may of American military experis, con- |... doing their best to help them. The 
to accept rifle, shows that the calculation | a fraud and that the spirit of Irish na- | Parnell) during the period of the war; | sider: that there is nu need for anxiety, Governor-General had half of the stocks 

of the Pan-Servians was materially wrong, | tionality has not been kilied by the but on this offer being rejected, the | that the United States is ready to defend of articles of food in possession of the 
The immediate object of their invasion promise to sell Ireland “after the war’, British Government has swallowed the |. itself to the utmost, and that no further military authorities handed over to the 

absolutely failed. a small debating socicty on the banks | bitter pill amd has announced the | military preparation is needed than the Committee, when he heard of the con- 

Aged Emperer’s Heaith. es the ao to discuss the nae cab of a cent legation | development and _ strengt:1ening of HCE ane prevailing amongst the popula- 
ues 84 affairs of a imited part of Ireland, while | at — the atican. e first envoy | National Guard, who, roughly, corre- tion. This should be acknowledged all 

Working fifteen hours a day at 84. Ulster, shall be ,irrevocably, .cut. away. | is, the aged Sit Henry Howard—an an- | spond tothe Getman Landwehr. He ex- the more as he was not obliged to do 
Vienna. Reports irom pena irom Ireland aliogether, has not been | tique spec men of British diplomacy well | plicitly condemns the creation of a large “ The Germans have not levied an 

state that the Austrian Emperor who Is | iqie British confiaence in Irish “loyalty” | known in Vienna in by-gone ages, who | reserve -as feeder to the Regular forces, Se eae tee y 
, 84 years old is enjoying exceilent health | ;. see Gs ae fo eR eae duty on the American imports of food 

) : HOyInS : ie is so deep that the British Government | has been taken out of the cupboard, | and places all his reliance in citizen : i 
d tking every day from five o’clock : force 1” Y ‘ } ‘ ce and have not even charged railway 

and working every Gay tro} rine now deals with this ‘one bright spot dusted, carefully repaired and is now | volunteers. We question, however, freight. The Germans are acting in a 

in the morning until eight o'clock at | 2. if jt were inhabited not by whiie men, | being despatched “with care’? to Rome | whether the General Staif at Washington vay deserulie of every praise 
night, when he goes to bed. : but by negro slaves. Martial law rules | via Dublin and Armagh. will share his views. y 8 y : 

He rises regularly every morning at | jreland—not an Irish Parliament. The | The object of the attempt is transpa- The third problem that engages Ameri- American Finance 
halfpast three, and unless he has guests | coast of Ireland has been ringed round | rent. It is what is known in conjuring | can opinion ts the problem ot how best to Srerete 
does not go into the dining-room at all, | With mines. Every port is closed. No | circles as the “Box Trick.” You lock a | use American influence to hasten peace. Anglo-French Credits. 
but takes his meals in his study. _ export or import trade of any kind | man in a box. Everysone sees him go | Mr. Wilson looks forward to an oppor- By our Financial Correspondent. 

There are very seldom any audiences | exists save what England permits in her | in; but when the box is opened the | tunity of mediation “ such as has seldom New York. It is generally understood 

except such as are granted to military } Gwn interest and for her own purposes. | man is nowhere fo be found. England | been’ vouchsafed to any nation.” Very | in American financial circles that the 
functionaries. Even the Ministers come No foreigner is aliowed to land in Ire- | in her difficulties with “ihe one bright | much wiil depend on the choice of the | “Gold Fund Committee’, has completed 
very infrequently. : land—and even Irish men from America | spot” sends Sir Henry Howard, in a | proper moment and the proper ixstrument. | arrangemenis with the banks of England 

_ Only the Minister of War, who brings | are held up and tefused admittance to | special case, to Rome; but , when the “chd Sy and France to furnish them with imme- 
fuli details of the latest developments at | their birth placé unless they have a certi- | war. is over, the  diificulties gone, and Arch UKE redericz lidade diate credit at any time, should it be 
the front, and maps showing the changes | ficate of “good character” from anEng- | the one bright spot quite dark, the fieid-Marshai. deemed necessary. This has been done 
in the position of the forces, is a falrly | jich official. Every Irish newspaper tiat | non-conformist conscience will insist on Archduke Frederick, the Austro-Hun- | mainiy with the idea of putting the 
regular visitor: presumes to tell its readers truth is | the box being opened. England, with | garian Commander-in-Chief ‘has been | committee in the way of an immediate 

HOW bngiish battle Kepoits tigorously suppressed—its machinery | Germany done for and Ireland settled | created a Field-Marshal. This is the | suppiy of foreign exchange in case of 

are Manuiaviured. seized, its issues confiscated, its editors | once for all, will quickly-settie the question | lirst appoininient to this rank after more | any urgent necessity, such as excessive 

* The Amsterdam Hanaelsblad had taken | threatened with court martial. of a permanent representative at Rome. | than two scores of years. Archduke | liquidation in the stock market. — 

from the London Daily Telegraph a No arms or ammunition of any kind | When the box is opened “after the war” | Albrecht, the victor of Custozza, wes All the important nations, with the 
few days ago a report on the charge, | are allowed to be imported into, or sold | (like Home Rule!) there will be found the only Austrian general hoiding the | exception of Great Britain and Germany 

made by African Chasseurs against the | in all Ireland. While Irishmen are to be | no British envoy inside but only a liitle rank of Field-Marshal, as the Emperor | have recenily sounded American financial 

German lines. It has now bee dis- | forced to bear arms for England in a | bundle of “property” clothes anda parcel | intended to grant it only in times of | interests regarding the possibility of 

covered that this report was an almost | foreign war, they are to be sent to jail | of make-up paint. war. Forty-eight years of peace did not | obtaining loans in this country, but the 

literal transiation of a report about the | or tried by court martial if they try to The box trick will fail this time as it | afford an opportunity of altering this de- | proposals have only in a few cases taken 

charge of the same regiment at Grave- | bear arms in Ireland for their own did in Parneli’s time. cision, The bestowal of the dignity upon | tangible shape, and there is little prospect 

lotte in 1870, contained in Recit de guerre | country. Factories and workshops are Sir H. Howard’s |mission to Rome will | Archduke Frederick meets with general | of actual completion of the arrangements 

by Ludovic Halévy. being shut down so that with no work ! not last—but Irish nationality will live | approval in the Austro-Hungarian Army. | in the immediate future. 
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